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From the 1860s to the 1880s a wave of German emigrants, over 
10,000 in number, landed at Brisbane. They represented a branch 
movement of a far larger emigration from Central Europe, which saw 
over a million Germans leave their homeland in the peak decade of the 
1880s. Those who came to Queensland were from predominantly 
rural and agrarian backgrounds in the eastem territories of Prussia 
and West-German Hesse. From Brisbane they fanned out to clear the 
Rosewood Scrub and to colonize the Logan and Lockyer districts, 
reaching as far as the Warwick area. They pioneered closer 
settlement of the Darling Downs and moved northwards towards the 
Simshine Coast, and emigrated to the sugar-growing districts near 
Maryborough as well as to the goldmining centre of Charters Towers. 
The German emigration movement to Queensland ceased as 
abruptly as it had commenced. From 1890 to the end of the 1907 at 
best C.25 German emigrants a year arrived to settle in that state. Most 
of these were individuals leaving Germany to join relatives and 
friends already well-established in Queensland.' 
In part the virtual cessation of German emigration to Queensland 
was a product of the depression and the severe drought of 1890s in the 
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Antipodes. In part the ebbing of the emigration tide was a con-
sequence of the rapid industrial growth that occurred in Germany 
from the early 1890s. 
Finally, the end of the German emigration movement was brought 
about by the more rigid enforcement of legislation in Germany that 
outlawed emigration propaganda, severely curtailing the activities of 
emigration agents and prohibiting the payment of passage by foreign 
govemments. According to Coghlan, Agent General for New South 
Wales in London: 'The laws against emigration propaganda in 
Germany are severe and strictly enforced'.^ 
Throughout the 1890s and 1900s Queensland govemments 
endeavoured to find ways of reviving the emigration of Germans and 
of directing it towards their state. Those who had arrived earlier from 
that country had proved, on the whole, outstanding settlers. Accord-
ing to a German-language emigration pamphlet issued by Queensland 
in the 1900s: 'The Germans and the Danes are the best of colonists'. 
In contrast to most British migrants who came from urban-industrial 
areas and tended to settle in the cities; Germans were considered to be 
more ready to settle on the land, where their lack of English was little 
of an obstacle to their material progress. They were also considered to 
be 'far more easily satisfied than the British'.^ 
In their efforts to promote immigration from Germany, the 
interests of the Queensland govemment eventually coincided with 
those of some German pastors residing in that state. The latter were 
motivated by a variety of factors, including a desire to expand the size 
of their flocks. In one case at least, the interest appeared to be simply a 
means of receiving financial assistance for a trip to Germany. In late 
1908 a former Lutheran minister, who had subsequently become a 
newspaper editor and owner, as well as an insurance agent, received 
150 pounds from the state govemment to subsidize his travel to 
Germany. The German consular authorities in Brisbane suspected 
that his mission was to recruit emigrants but if so, nothing resulted 
from the venture." 
From the beginning of 1908, something of a revival occurred in 
German emigration to Queensland, with a total of 778 settlers landing 
at Brisbane between Febmary 1908 and the middle of 1910. This 
phenomenon was not unconnected with the downturn of the business 
cycle in Germany that commenced in 1907. Nevertheless, it owed 
much more to the efforts of two German clerics of contrasting 
characters; namely, Pastor J.F. Niemeyer of Hatton Vale and Pastor 
M. Bemoth of Gatton. Of the 778 new settlers, Niemeyer was 
responsible for organising the arrival of 483, in three separate groups, 
and Bemodi's activities lay behind the emigration of the remaining 
295.^ 
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The first party of Niemeyer's emigrants, consisting of 79 in-
dividuals, arrived on the SS Orantes on 10 February 1908. The 
second, of 170 emigrants, landed from the SSAsturias on 27 March 
1909 and the third, of 234 settlers, arrived in Sydney on the North 
German Lloyd steamer Seydlitz on 6 May 1910 and were immediate-
ly transhipped to the coastal steamer Gabo for the voyage to Brisbane. 
Almost all of these emigrants were miners, craftsmen and labourers 
from the industrial region of Rheinland-Westphalia in westem 
Germany.^ 
Pastor Bemoth's first group of settlers, 73 persons, arrived on the 
SS Omrah on 30 December 1909; the second (72 emigrants) on the 
SS Oswestry Grange, which arrived at Brisbane on 22 March 1910; 
and the third, of 110 individuals, on the SS Osterley on 30 May 1910. 
(In addition, some 40 individuals connected with Bemoth's scheme 
arrived at various times during 1909). Almost all of these 
settlers were craftsmen and labourers from the working-class suburbs 
of eastem Berlin.^ 
The first party of emigrants who arrived under Niemeyer's 
auspices settled in the Baffle Creek area, some fifty miles north of 
Bundaberg near the Bundaberg-Gladstone railway line. The succeed-
ing parties formed a community on the Binjour Plateau between 
Gayndah and Mundubbera. With Bemoth's groups, the first to arrive 
moved to take up land at Alligator Creek near Rockhampton and the 
second at nearby Mount Etna; with the third being placed further 
south in Langmom.^ 
NIEMEYER'S COMMUNITIES 
The comparative success of the two schemes owed a great deal to 
the contrasting personalities of the two instigators. Pastor Niemeyer 
had arrived in Queensland, as an illiterate labourer, during the earlier 
wave of German emigration. His transformation into a minister of 
rehgion, of the Apostolic Church, occurred in response to an incident 
reminiscent of that motivating Martin Luther to enter a monastery, 
after attributing his survival of a thunderstorm to his prayers to St. 
Anne. Niemeyer was bitten by a poisonous snake one day when he 
was alone in the bush, far from help. His arm swelled to considerable 
size and he felt an unbearable stinging sensation. Convinced his fate 
was sealed, he resorted to prayer. When his prayers were answered 
and he recovered, he became convinced of his calling to preach; in 
particular, to inform others of the miracle God had performed in the 
bush.' 
From the poorest and least promising of German settlers in 
southem Queensland Niemeyer formed a religious community, under 
the auspices of the Apostolic Church, which he settled at Hatton Vale 
in the IJockyer district. Here he displayed what were later described as 
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his 'great organisational talents' in creating one of the most prosper-
ous farming communities amongst the generally successful German 
settlements of southem Queensland. This community he ruled in the 
manner of an Old Testament patriarch, with an iron hand, and his 
people were said to 'follow him blindly'. Several times a year they 
gathered at his farm to partake of communial repasts evocative of the 
Last Supper, with cattie and pigs being slaughtered and prepared in 
giant pots. 
Apparently, the other German ministers of the district, who were 
theologically educated, looked upon Niemeyer 'rather like doctors 
look upon faithhealers'. For many years he was denied official power 
as a marriage celebrant. Eventually, however, this was granted by the 
Queensland govemment after he requested and got a thorough 
investigation of his community and his position within it.'' 
Niemeyer was considered by the German consul in Brisbane to be 
a 'thoroughly honest man', a 'bom leader' with considerable oratorical 
gifts. His motives in promoting emigration were considered to be the 
expansion of the number ofhis followers and the consolidation ofhis 
position. In respect of the latter it was said that 'He . . . tolerates no 
other leader alongside him'.'^ 
In 1906 Niemeyer visited Germany where he was warmly received 
by the Apostolic Church and gave a number of addresses, both on 
religious issues and on life in Queensland. At the time, his appear-
ances provoked questioning on Queensland from a number of persons 
considering emigration and one family actually retumed with him to 
Australia at the end of 1906. Thereafter, a 'lively correspondence' 
developed between the pastor and potential emigrants in Germany 
and, in collaboration with the Queensland govemment, he began to 
organise nominated passages and the acquisition of land for the first 
group of 30 famiUes.'^  
A year after the arrival of Niemeyer's first group at Baffle Creek, 
the settlement was 'doing moderately well'. In the opinion of the 
German Consul-General, who visited the community on his retum 
voyage to Germany in mid-1909, the settiement and that of Binjour 
Plateau were examples of the application of the German spirit, a 
product of his race's diligence and capacity for hard work.'" 
To an extent the success of Niemeyer's colonisation ventures was a 
consequence of a fortunate choice of land for settiement (although this 
factor also owed something to his ability), assisted by favourable 
weather conditions in 1909 and 1910. Shortly after the first settie-
ment at Baffle Creek, it was discovered that the land was suitable for 
the cultivation of sugar cane and a capitahst, Albert Kleinschmidt, 
declared his readiness to erect a mill if the settiers would commit 
themselves to devote a sufficient area to cane-cultivation.'^ 
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The character of the settiers who arrived at Baffle Creek and 
Bmjour Plateau contributed much to the relative success of the 
venture. Although most were not of farming stock, it would seem that 
they came from semi-mral and small-town environments, in partic-
ular the small town of Unna in Westphalia, and were not apparentiy 
totally unfamiliar with agriculture. Moreover, many were able to 
utilize their industrial skills to eam high wages in nearby Bundaberg, 
to support the remainder while they cleared the land for crops.'* 
Finally, the sharing of a common religious perspective helped to 
maintain the cohesiveness of the community and, in particular, a high 
level of mutual assistance. Yet a great deal of the success was 
attributable to Niemeyer's personality and organisational talent. 
Nieymer was active and successful in pressing the Queensland 
govemment to provide tents, cormgated iron and tools to establish the 
initial settlement and to allocate labour on roadbuilding projects as a 
source of initial cash income for the settlers. More significantly, his 
authority at Hatton Vale was such that he was able to persuade a 
number of younger farmers, who were familiar with Queensland 
conditions, to move to take up farms in the new settlement. There they 
provided useful advice and assistance to the new arrivals.'^ 
The personality and practices of Niemeyer were not acceptable to 
all of the settlers. Three families left the Baffle Creek settlement soon 
after its foundation and others complained to the Queensland 
govemment, without response, about what they considered to be his 
oppressive religious regime. Yet for the settlements as a whole he was 
the key factor in their survival. 
BERNOTH'S IMMIGRANTS 
Pastor Bemoth, the second clerical colonizer, was of a very 
different type to Niemeyer. Originally, a German Baptist pastor he 
subsequently left to join the Methodist ministry. In the opinion of the 
German Consul in Brisbane, he gave the impression of being a 
'somewhat helpless person who should not have been tmsted by 
others with the leadership of important undertakings' and was 'hardly 
capable' of his task of organising an emigration.'^ A lot of the 
difficulties he encountered in his colonisation venture, however, 
stemmed from the nature of his emigrants. 
In February 1910 the Berlin police began investigating an 'emigra-
tion movement' and 'emigration agitation' in one of the working-class 
suburbs of eastem Berlin, after reports that two groups of families had 
left for Queensland. The trail led to a public house on the comer of 
Samariter Street and Schreiner Street. This was one of the largest of 
such Kneipen in the area, which was known to be a favourite haunt of 
Social Democrats and a meeting place of trade-union groups. It was 
operated by one Albert Beckmann, who was described by the police 
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as being a 'Social Democrat and a Dissident'. In particular, on 
Saturdays and Sundays it attracted a large working-class patronage." 
There, however, the trail ended. 
At first the police believed that Beckmann was behind the 
emigration movement, that he corresponded with Pastor Bemoth and 
that he himself was considering emigrating to Queensland. Sub-
sequently, however, this was considered to be 'just talk', as he had 
recently sold his bar to purchase another in Alt-Moabit Street. 
Eventually, it was decided that, 'as far as can be judged, the agitation 
for emigration to Australia from the east of Berlin progresses from 
mouth to mouth, through acquaintances and friends, including those 
who are already in Australia. ^ ° 
The emigrant groups who left Berlin to participate in Bemoth's 
colonization venture in Queensland were, on the whole, unsuited to 
the task. Like those brought out by Niemeyer they were not familiar 
with agriculture. With few exceptions, they had spent their Uves in the 
teeming inner working-class suburbs of Germany's largest city. They 
may have possessed a romantic vision of country life but they were 
hardly adapted to one in outback Australia. As the German consul in 
Brisbane observed: 
The people all come from Berlin, have no knowledge of farming 
at all and I believe no inclination in that direction, other than 
perhaps a general yeaming that nearly everyone has for the 
countryside and that perhaps was a factor in their decision to 
emigrate. The loneliness of country life, the state of being thrown 
upon one's own resources, the absence of all the enjoyments and 
entertainments that are available in such abundance even for the 
poor of Berhn, must necessarily be felt by these people, 
especially the women, as considerable privations. To sleep in 
tents or in the open air... will be perceived of by them, after their 
multi-storeyed dwellings with more or less comforts, as a 
misfortune. In addition, there is the fact that the emigrants have 
left Germany in the rosiest state of hope; for Pastor Bemoth has 
apparently not hesitated to paint a glamorous picture of what 
awaits them in Queensland.^' 
While Niemeyer's emigrants were poor, they were positively well-
off in comparison to most of those brought oyt by Bemoth. The latter 
included, according to the Berlin police, persons who had been in 
receipt of poor relief. Some may also have been in a poor state of 
health. Certainly, amongst those who eventually declined to join the 
venture, on the grounds of'bad reports' from Queensland, one had a 
lung disorder and another suffered from a disease of the nerves. 
Within a short period after the arrival of the colonists in Queensland 
several went down with typhus and at least one death occurred from 
that disease.^^ 
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Given their origins, it is not surprising that a number declined to go 
further than Brisbane and sought industrial and other employment in 
the urban environment of that city. One family, that of a wire-drawer, 
soon became dissatisfied with agricultural labour and moved to 
Sydney to find employment, where the head of the household reported 
a state of general disappointment amongst the settiers. 
Dissatisfaction amongst the Berlin emigrants began to be ex-
pressed as early as during the voyage. Those who came out on the SS 
Oswestry Grange, in particular, were vociforous in their complaints 
regarding the food on board that ship and three families were 
especially inconvenienced by their belongings being left behind in 
London. Once at the settiements the complaints became even more 
numerous, amongst other things regarding the availability of paid 
employment.^^ The Queensland government responded by providing 
jobs on roadbuilding projects in the settlements to the extent that, 
according to the German Consul in Brisbane: 
The Queensland govemment has been of quite extraordinary 
assistance to the new arrivals. One can even say that the people 
have been even more favourably treated than those bom here in 
Queensland, in respect of both the price charged for land and 
attention to their general wellbeing. Certainly, earlier German 
immigrants were not so solicitiously taken care of ^ '' 
A particular compaint of the Bemoth settlers was the amount of 
money the pastor had obliged each of them to pay to cover his 
expenses in organizing the venture. Here he received the support of 
the Queensland govenmient and requests by the settlers for action to 
be taken against him were rejected. On the other hand, by late 1910 
the authorities had decided not to entmst Bemoth with tiie acquisition 
of further emigrants; 'for, of all immigrants, the Bemoth people have 
caused the government the most trouble. Instead of attempting to 
help themselves, they turn to the government to resolve the slightest 
of problems and in part make impossible demands'.-* 
From the beginning Pastor Bemoth attempted to form his emi-
grants uito a community and held a number of rehgious services. In 
the circumstances, however, his relative lack of success was under-
standable. Apart from the resentment his charges for expenses had 
occasioned, and the resentment occasioned by the contrast between 
his description of conditions in Queensland and the actual per-
ceptions formed by the settlers, his flock comprised disparate 
elements. Some were religiously inclined, others had been influenced 
by Marxist social-democracy and none were Methodists like Bernoth. 
Above all, however, he lacked tiie personality of his counterpart 
Niemeyer for the organisation of colonization ventures. 
Bemoth like Niemeyer was favoured by weather conditions in 
1909 and 1910. He also selected, on tiie whole, lands tiiat offered a 
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reasonable prospect of agricultural success. But the remaining 
circumstances were such that it was only a matter of time before his 
communities disintegrated. 
* * 4: :): 
Any reader who possesses information of any description regard-
ing the matters discussed in the paper is encouraged to contact the 
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